
From: Brenda Nelson
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] South Fitzgerald
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 7:28:06 PM

Dear Sir:

I wanted to express my thoughts concerning the innovative approach that the USACE in Ohio is using to solve the
dredging issues that face them concerning the Cuyahoga River. 

I am confident that you are aware of this creative solution which involves the use of a machine called the interceptor
which sorts and removes a large portion of sand, keeping it from the riverbed where it would then need to be
dredged.  Sand which is then turned into a valuable asset.

The problem that the Corps in Ohio faced is much like the problem in Lower Pool 4.  We have all been searching for
a creative solution for “fixing” the Chippewa before the sediment reaches the Mississippi, and apparently, the
solution is out there with proven success at reducing the dredging rate by 10%  or 15%.

A solution that is not costly and has excellent results.  Please refer to the text below taken from an article written by
James F. McCarty, published in  The Plain Dealer <Blockedhttp://connect.cleveland.com/staff/jmccarty/posts.html> 
(jmccarty@plaind.com <mailto:jmccarty@plaind.com> )

 The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is responsible for seeing that the channel is dredged and while it costs the
federal agency $17 per cubic yard to dredge sediment from the shipping channel, it only costs about $1 per cubic
yard to collect sediment in the interceptor, White said.

This year, the Army Corps is paying a contractor $3.7 million to dredge
<Blockedhttp://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2016/10/us_army_corps_of_engineers_awa.html>  200,000
cubic yards of sediment from the channel, the equivalent of 16,000 truckloads of soil.  Removing the sand before it
reaches the shipping channel, thus reducing the amount of sediment that needs to be dredged, is only one of the
interceptor's benefits: The captured sand can be treated as an asset with financial value
<Blockedhttp://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2015/10/cleveland_port_sells_first_loa.html> , not a waste
product to be piled forever in lakefront storage dikes.

Please consider this innovative approach and take the time to research this, to find a financial partner who would
buy and set-up the interceptor in a few strategic places along the Chippewa, and to turn the Corp’s  problem of
Lower Pool 4 into a win/win solution. In fact, the Ohio Corp receives 5% of the profits made by the financial partner
in the project to help the Corps receive compensation for its operational cost. 

This idea is taking flight across the United States and the director of Port Planning and Resiliency for the Port of
Duluth, Jim Sharrow, has this to say,

"It's a real positive message that people are trying to be creative in their approach to dredging."

Please take the time to research this new idea and to help the farmers and communities affected in the current TSP
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pertaining to the Lower Pool 4.

Thank you for listening. 

Sincerely,

Brenda L. Nelson

651-564-1050

albrenda05@wabasha.net
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From: Centurylink Email
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] South side Fitzgerald property in COE dredging plan for Pool 4
Date: Thursday, July 13, 2017 9:55:05 PM

Dear Mr. Edstrom,

Yesterday was the day my mother's home on River Drive South in Wabasha, MN was supposed to close and today
she should be moved out of her longtime home. But the COE decided to put the land between my mother's property
and the backwaters of the Mississippi River known as the Southside Fitzgerald property in to their 40 year plan for
dredging Pool 4.  3 weeks prior to the closing date, the buyers backed out of the sale when they heard of the COE
plan because this would so adversely effect the beautiful peaceful view of the river from my mother's home.  We put
the house back up on the market immediately and have had no interest due to the possibility of the COE using the
land behind my mother's house for dredged sand.  We are building a new home for my mother closer to us and one
that is smaller with less work and more suitable for my mother's advanced age.  She needs to move out of her home
on River Drive South in Wabasha buts needs to sell her house in order to pay for the new house.  The timeframe is
getting shorter for this to have a good ending but I fear that my mother's home is unsaleable as long as the Southside
Fitzgerald property is in the COE plan.  Please reconsider this decision and take into account the devastating effects
this decision is already making and will continue to make on the residents who live in this area as well as the entire
town of Wabasha.

Thank you
Leanne Brevig

Sent from my iPad
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From: Amy Glomski
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Southside Fitzgerald Concerns
Date: Thursday, June 1, 2017 2:15:36 PM

TO:  Robert Edstrom

RE:  Future Dredging Materials in Wabasha Minnesota

Greetings Mr. Edstrom,

I am extrememly concerned to learn through my reading of the DRAFT Lower Pool 4 Dredged Material
Management Plan that the Army Corp of Engineers is planning to use an area of green space below the homes
located on River Drive South in Wabasha, MN, which is referred to as Southside Fitzgerald, as a transfer site.  This
would cause unacceptable impacts to the residents in this area. Impacts including aesthetics, wildlife, safety,
recreation, and property value.

Aesthetics:  One of the main reasons people choose to live on River Drive South in Wabasha is for the aesthetic
beauty of the river and backwater views, along with a serene picture of wildlife, where the only sounds you hear are
those of swans, frogs, and songbirds.  If the proposed transfer site would come to Southside Fitzgerald, a new
picture would be painted.  One with many trucks rumbling through the neighborhood loaded with sand, along with
an oblong section of flattened sand, no higher than fifteen feet, according to the DDMP.  Complete with bulldozers
leveling that sand, alongside trucks coming and going transporting that sand.  Sand that could possibly be piped to
other areas such as the Wabasha Sand and Gravel Pits or the Carrels sites, without the use of claiming Southside
Fitzgerald.  At least not yet.  The Corp's plan is based on numbers that are proposed but never known completely. 
Perhaps this transfer station can wait ten years, or more, before the idea is revisited, at which time, other options
may prevail.

Wildlife: Not only the lives of the people in this area would be disrupted, but the wetlands on the edge of this area,
which are home to Federally protected species, which have been identified in the DMMP, would also feel an
impact.  Species such as the Rusty Patched Bumble Bee, a federally-listed endangered species, which needs field
area with flowers and undisturbed ground for nesting, would be impacted if this proposed transfer site were placed
on Southside Fitzgerald.  Also, the Eastern Massasuga Rattlesnake, another federally-listed threatened species,
which live in areas with open-canopy and forested wetlands and adjacent uplands, which is a description of South
Fitzgerald, would feel the pressure.  This information comes directly from the DMMP (cited below) and needs to be
taken into account. (US Army Corps of Engineers, St. Paul District, Draft Feasibility Report and Integrated
Environmental Assessment, Lower Pool 4 Dredged Material Management Plan, 2017)

Another federally-listed threatened species which inhabits this area is the Northern long-eared bat which in the
summer roost under the bark of trees, and in this proposed plan of using Southside Fitzgerald, trees would need to be
removed to create this proposed transfer station, according to the DMMP.  Certainly this will impact negativelyand
affect the waterfowl and wildlife that live in the area. There is a nesting eagle pair who raise their eaglets on this
section of Southside Fitzgerald each year, and many different types of waterfowl from pelicans to blue herons.  A
family of fox is continually roaming the property where proposed dredge spoils would occupy.  Even though the
spoils may be temporary, although a plan of 40 years seems far from temporary, this will indeed have a strong
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impact on our wildlife community.  Your plan needs to comply with the Clean Water Act which requires projects to
minimize impact to wetlands.  Cutting down healthy trees in this wetland area does not comply.  (US Army Corp of
Engineers, 2017)

Safety: Constructing a proposed transfer site on this greenspace would disrupt the lives of many who live in this
beautiful area and a strong safety concern would arise, since the use of large trucks moving sand for up to 75 days,
or more (US Army Corp of Engineers, 2017) would be part of this proposed transfer site plan.  This is again,
completley unacceptable in this well-established residential area where retired people and young families live, two
of the most vulnerable sectors of society when it comes to traffic situations.  Trucks hauling sand would cause noise,
erode the city roadway infrastructure, and may pose potential safety concerns for those walking, biking, and driving
as young and old use Dugan Avenue and River Drive South daily.  

Recreation:  As mentioned, both retired people and young families reside in this area, and the green space, or strip of
land directly adjacent to the water's edge, that is stated as unused in the DMMP (US Army Corp of Engineers, 2017)
is actually an area that is used for recreation by River Drive South residents.  Many residents store canoes, kayaks,
and other small fishing craft on the shoreline adjacent to the Fitzgerald property.  The property owners of River
Drive pay into an association which allows them to be part owners of this property strip to be used for this purpose. 
As was stated in the DMMP, when looking at marinas and other areas used by fisher people and recreational users
and deeming these areas unacceptable, " Urban recreational access in Wabasha.  Dredging operations would cause
unacceptable impacts to recreation."  (US Army Corps of Engineers, 2017)

Property Value:  Property Values along River Drive South will also be impacted by this proposed decision for the
obvious reasons stated above.

Everything about this decision is difficult for me and the process of informing people and giving them 30 days to
respond seems unreasonable.   I was unable to attend the first meeting the Corp held on this matter, but plan to write
to many people such as yourself and our Federal Senators, to share my concerns.  I will also be present at the June
6th meeting in Nelson, WI.  I feel that all citizens have the right to weigh in and I trust that you will listen to people
when they contact you with their concerns.

The Drysdale and Fitzgerald property is also negatively affected by this federal agency plan.  This farmland is
excellent Ag land that in my opinion is just as important to retain as wetland.

I would like to go on record as absolutely against the portion of this plan which denotes Southside Fitzgerald as a
transfer site.
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I realize you need to keep the Mississippi River channel open but your efforts to find an answer by trucking large
amount of sand through residential areas to dump on prime Ag land is not the “RIGHT” answer.  In the DMMP,
there are several other options.  I believe the Army Corp of Engineers needs to rethink the idea of using Southside
Fitzgerald for a transfer site or for any dredging purposes. There are other places in your plans where the private
owner has even requested that the Corp deposit dredged materials to build up the elevation.  The Secrist Ravine
being one and the Wabasha Sand and Gravel 1 being another.  Both are sites that would act as permanent sites,
perhaps they could act as transfer sites until a said time, in which they then become permanent sites.  There is also
the idea of using the federally owned islands as transfer sites, albeit, you handle the sand twice, but in doing so, you
would respect the wishes of the community members of Wabasha who do not wish to see Southside Fitzgerald
become a dredging transfer site.

You have a critical mission of getting rid of dredge spoils, and I realize this is a difficult task. We have a critical
mission of retaining our safe and beautiful residential area and productive farmland.  All of these missions are
critical and we need to work together to find answers.

Please do not move forward with this plan without exhausting all measures.  Continue to meet with local people to
lay out the options in lay language that is easy for all citizens to understand. Be sure your public meetings contain
specifics about routes and processes.  The route and locations you are submitting are not the best for our community.

Thank you for listening.

Sincerely,

Amy Glomski

1300 Broadway Avenue

Wabasha, MN

507-301-4305
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From: Jen Schumacher
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] The Property of Mr. & Mrs. Drysdale
Date: Friday, June 2, 2017 6:50:46 AM

Dear Mr. Edstrom,

I have just received an e-mail stating that the Corps of Engineers is planning on acquiring the Drysdale’s property
for storage of dredged material.

Please do not take this fourth generation farm from this family. Farming and farm land is one of the declining
resources in our country. When the land is taken out of farm production we can never get it back. We are a dying
source of the past and future. This family has endured many ups and downs in the generations of being stewards of
this property. This is no way to end their legacy. 

So as a fellow farmer I am asking that the Corps of Engineers reconsider this site for their storage area.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

              Jennifer Schumacher

Sent from Mail <Blockedhttps://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986>  for Windows 10
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From: MaryBeth Garrigan
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] The US Army Corps of Engineers sand dredging plans
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 9:37:08 AM

Dear Mr. Robert Edstrom,

Why can not the Army Corp charge a tax for each barge carrying through the dredge area, an equivalent barge of
sand to be dumped in the delta ( where the sand used to end up primarily before the corp built the lock and dam
systems to benefit commercial traffic as well as flood control)  it would be environmental mitigation for the use of
an altered river channel.  Do not put the environment mitigation on the backs of small town local residents who
cannot bear the costs  for commercial industrial business owners who ship their commodities via the altered river
channels.  We do not need our prairie farms clogged with sand that belongs in the Louisiana delta outbanks
protecting NewOrleans from flooding Gulf hurricane surges.

Sincerely

MaryBeth Garrigan
735 Broadway Ave, Wabasha Mn 55982
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June 1, 2017 

 
Attn: Robert Edstrom                                                                                                                                                             
Project Manager                                                                                                                                                                            
USACE St. Paul District 

Re: Corps of Engineers, St. Paul District Tentatively Selected Plan for Future Dredged Material Placement Sites in 
Wabasha County, Minnesota 

 

Dear Mr. Edstrom, 

My name is Bill Hager, I’m contacting the USACE to comment on the Federal Government taking out of production 
some of the best farm land in Wabasha County and destroying the livelihood of one of my best friends, his family 
and neighbors. 
 
 Recently my Goddaughter's father, Willard  Drysdale 65070 E County Road 30, Wabasha, MN. 55981, 
received notice from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on May 15, 2017, advising him and his family that their 
family farm in rural Wabasha - Kellogg is tentatively being identified in the Corps Dredged Material Management 
Plan as a primary site to permanently store dredged material from the Mississippi Rivers Pool 4.  
 
 The information included a full study of the project along with cost, benefits and environmental 
assessment of the 298 acre parcel.  
 
 The Drysdale Farm located just north of the Zumbro River at Kellogg, is one of the most beautiful farms 
you will see from U.S. Highway 61 and Wabasha County Road 30. A sprawling acreage with well kept land, 
buildings and lawns. Chelsey is an only child and the fourth generation to challenge this tough farm economy's by 
raising well pedigreed Black Angus cattle along with her full time job working at a local farm feed supply company. 
After receiving a Bachelor's Degree, from South Dakota State, Brookings in Animal Science she is pursuing her 
dream.  
 
 The Drysdale Family is proud of their accomplishment in the Agricultural Industry and would 
be devastated if their well cared land would become a dump site for sand that comes from a neighboring state. 
 
 I fully understand the need for a 9 foot channel on the Mississippi River but why does it have to come 
down to the loss of the Drysdale farm and possibly that of neighboring properties. Some corn that goes down the 
Mississippi River comes from the Drysdale land and their many neighbors. 
 
 To keep this one time and currant Native American ancestry owned property from being destroyed I ask 
that the USACE  re-evaluated other options to the taking of the Drysdale Farm and neighboring properties to be 
used as a sand dump site.  
 
 There has to be other options to stop this sand from coming into the Mississippi River from the Chippewa 
flowage which has been in existence for hundreds of years. As a tax payer I feel everyone has been blindsided with 
this outrageous act by our government.  
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Have the county tax records been searched for waste land (not including wetland) in this vicinity that could be 
purchased? 

Is there a possibility of shipping it to a location that may need this sand using our rail system? Has this been 
studied? We have a loading site in Wabasha. 

The consensuses of my family and friends do not support the unnecessary destruction of the Drysdale Farm. I look 
forward to your response to my comments and those of others in the community. Our constitution will prevail for 
our inhabitants! 
  
Respectfully,  
 

 
Bill Hager 
233 W Winona Ave 
Kellogg, MN 55945 
507-767-2299 
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June 13, 2017 

 

Bob Edstrom 

St. Paul District 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Attention: Project Management 

180 5th Street East, Suite 700 

St. Paul, MN 55101-1678 

 

Re: Lower Pool 4 Dredged Material Management Plan Comments 

 

Mr. Edstrom, 

 

I am writing on behalf of the Wabasha-Kellogg School District #811 with regard to the proposed plan for Lower 

Pool 4 Dredged Material Management Plan. I have read the letters from the City of Wabasha and Wabasha 

County regarding this proposed plan and 100% back their efforts in opposing this plan. I have complete trust in 

the positions the city and county have expressed and I know they have invested ample time reviewing this 

proposed plan and talking with the stakeholders. Collectively, they have the knowledge and expertise to take 

the position they have and advocate for the well-being of our local area.  

 

It is my understanding that the proposed plan has looked at multiple sites for this material and has eliminated 

all of them in Minnesota with the exception of the Drysdale property and Fitzgerald property located in the 

Wabasha-Kellogg School District. It also my understanding that this proposed plan would involve heavy use of 

County Road 30 to move this dredged material to the Drysdale farm. 

 

First and foremost, I am concerned that the proposed plan targets agricultural land of significant value to the 

local economy and tax base. Additionally, it directly affects the livelihood of local farmers. Secondly, increasing 

the traffic on County Road 30 with trucks hauling dredged material for the foreseeable future past the school 

concerns me greatly. This road is the only way to our facilities and is used by everyone including our student 

drivers to get here daily.  

 

The proposed plan needs to be reevaluated with more time allowed for public input and discussion. There are 

sites suited to take this material. There are interested parties who would work with the Corps in leasing land for 

the storage of the material. The use these agricultural lands hurts families and the local economy. We need a 

better solution for the disposal of the dredged material then the one being proposed.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Jim Freihammer, Superintendent 

 

     

 
 

Independent School District #811 

2113 East Hiawatha Drive 

Wabasha, MN 55981 

www.wabasha-kellogg.k12.mn.us 

 
 

Wabasha - Kellogg 
 

Home of the Falcons 

Excellence in Education 
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From: Julie Ronning
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Wabasha are River Project
Date: Monday, June 19, 2017 11:28:55 AM

To Mr. Edstrom;

I am writing in opposition to the plan by the Corps to dump dredged river sand onto productive, family farm land.

Family farms are tough to come by, even in Minnesota.  So few in the newer generations want the heart and
back breaking work that comes with feeding the world.   Yet, the USACE is proposing to destroy the Dysdale
Family Farm. 

This is not an acceptable plan to Minnesotans and you all need to do better. 

Family farms should be nurtured and treasured, not destroyed.

Please, find a better place to put the silt.  

Thank you for time.

Julie Ronning
612-703-6748
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From: ferrierlandinv@charter.net
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Wabasha County Farm
Date: Friday, June 2, 2017 4:02:14 PM

Dear Sir,

My comments are in reference to the farm owned by the Willard Drysdale Family at Wabasha, Minnesota.
It is with interest that I'm commenting to you in the matter that involves the Corps of Engineers wanting to take this
property and making it a "dump site" for sand from the river.  I have a real hard time understanding this process
because of the efforts that have been in place for years to save and or protect production agricultural land.  This farm
is by far one of the better farms within the County of Wabasha as far as it relates to topography and the ability of the
land to produce agricultural crops with good management.  If in fact the Corps of Engineers needs a spot to put the
sand, I'm sure that they are other tracts that are not being used for production agricultural.  Sure, you have good
access ability, but it is a known fact that the government builds roads to and from places that they deem desirable for
their needs. 
The other point is, why doesn't the Corps of Engineers come up with a plan to take the sand deposits back to the
state of Wisconsin.  Isn't that where it came from? 

Somewhere along in this process someone or something got off track.  This project needs to be looked at again and
thought through with some "common sense" applied to the process.  I'm not speaking to this situation without
knowing the property.  Willard Drysdale's grandfather was my uncle and I've known this property for many years. 
It's hard to understand that our government can come in and do something like this just because, without any
concerns for someone's desire to make
a living on the land.

I have been involved in production agriculture all my life.  Growing up on a family farm, owning a farm brokerage
real estate company and doing farm appraisals for nearly forty years.  Purely from a logical standpoint, this situation
is not good.

Clayton Ferrier
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From: Roger
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [EEMSG-SPAM: Suspect] [Non-DoD Source] Wabasha county farm
Date: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 9:17:02 AM

Dear Sir:  I am writing this note in opposition to putting dredged sand on
good productive farm land and taking it out of production for ever.  I would
like to know if the corps of engineers put this sand on a wetland it would
have to reproduce that area somewhere else to the same size and not with
good productive and taxed farm land.  Something is out of balance in this
approach.

I was a business man in Wabasha for over 43 years and it came up in my place
of business why a much simpler approach was not made an effort to in
resolving this major issue in this part of the Mississippi river.  It is
known that all %100 of the sand that comes into the river below Reads
Landing comes form WI. out of the Chippewa river.  The high sand banks on
the Chippewa could be secured and flow rates could be addressed to curb this
annual  flow of sand.  Nothing was ever done to my knowledge on that effort.
Also if all of this sand  comes form WI. I would think it should also be all
put back in that state as well.

I would think stopping this flow would be of upmost importance than where do
we put it every year from here on until the end of time.

Thank you so much for your time on this matter.

Roger and Janice Wise
23781 County Road !0
Wabasha, MN. 55981-2122
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From: Toni Smith
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Wabasha Dredge Spoils Plan
Date: Wednesday, May 24, 2017 12:36:34 PM

TO:  Robert Edstrom

RE:  Future Dredging Materials in Wabasha Minnesota

Greetings Mr. Edstrom,

I was distraught to hear the news today that the Army Corp pf Engineers is moving forward on a plan to dredge sand
that will be placed on green space below our home on River Drive South in Wabasha, MN. 

I was even more concerned when I heard that you were planning on trucking the sand in multiple trips on city streets
in a residential area, by a school to deposit on productive quality Ag land.

Everything about this decision is difficult for me and the process of informing people and giving them 30 days to
respond seems rather heavy handed.  Odds are that the army corp had this plan in place for quite a while and it
seems unfair that there is only a 30-day time period for people to come together to discuss what this move will do to
our community. My spouse and neighbors attended the meetings you held in the community but your lack of
specifics and heavy engineering presentation left them with a sense of the federal government will do or take any
land they need for this effort.  That eminent domain power leaves people with a sense of what hope is there in
fighting the "feds".  I am of the feeling that all citizens have the right to weigh in and I am hoping that you will
listen to people when they contact you with their concerns.

I live at 1509 River Drive South and I did NOT receive any notification of this endeavor.  I will look at the sand pile
from my back yard and I believe it could negatively affect the value of my property, let alone what it could do to the
waterfowl and wildlife that live in the area. 

There is a huge eagles nest in the area and many different types of waterfowl from pelicans to blue herons.  A family
of fox is continually roaming the property where you say you will place the dredge spoils.  Even though the spoils
may be temporary, it will have a huge impact in our community. 
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How many years will the corp be depositing sand at that site?

The Drysdale and Fitzgerald property is also negatively affected by this federal agency plan.  This farmland is
excellent Ag land that in my opinion is just as important to retain as wetland.

I would like to go on record as absolutely against this plan and your process to conduct the condemnation, trucking
process and temporary location of dredge spoils.

I realize you need to keep the Mississippi River channel open but your efforts to find an answer by trucking large
amount of sand through residential areas to dump on prime Ag land is not the “RIGHT” answer.

You have a critical mission of getting rid of dredge spoils, and I realize is very difficult. We have a critical mission
of retaining our beautiful community residential area and productive farmland.  All of these missions are critical and
we need to work together more to find answers....not just have the federal government dictate what they will be
doing to the community. 

The problem is the power of the federal government and the lack of transparency of your public information efforts.
Your efforts to conduct a transparent, public process to secure a dredge spoil location and dumping site that affects a
minimum number of people and land needs improvement.  Please stop your efforts, meet with local people to lay out
the options in lay language that is easy for all citizens to understand. Your past efforts of public meetings lacked
specifics about routes and process.  The route and locations you are submitting are not the best for our community.

Toni Smith

1509 River Drive South

Wabasha, MN 55981

--

Toni L. Smith

Home:  651-565-3495

Cell:  651-380-7202
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From: Don Evanson
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Wabasha dredge-spoil disposal plan comments.
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 3:09:28 AM

Please enter this into the comments record for the proposed project.

The Corps needs to think “outside the box” a bit with this need.

Put the spoil back into the river to create islands, protected with rip rap and top-soiled, just as has been done at many
downstream locations between between Minnesota and Wisconsin,

Or, use it to create hills in the river valley or create/replenish beaches on already owned government land. If wetland
regulations need reforming to do that, get it done.

Subsidize trucking for state and local government and private use, rather than spending the money to acquire land. 
Fill abandoned pits and quarries, and any associated bodies of water, to reclaim them for beneficial use.

Pump it into the upland valleys to create land that can be used for beneficial purposes, even if construction of
retention dams across the valley is required.

Subsidize screening, to remove the gravel -- there is beneficial use for that, too, including for bituminous pavement
seal coating projects, etc. -- so that the screened sand can be used for wintertime snow and ice control on roadways.

Barge it to below Alton and dump it into the river flow, so that Mississippi delta local governments can make
beneficial use of it.  Alternatively, include sand “ladders”/bypasses, including any necessary pumping, at each Lock
& Dam on the Upper Mississippi, so that the river’s flow, hungry to somehow carry sediment, can carry the sand
downstream.

Encourage/subsidize local economic development projects that would make beneficial use of the sand, such as
establishment of a glass/fiberglass manufacturing plant, or a filter sand/gravel processing and packaging plant.

Provide/subsidize load-out services at the Wabasha disposal site onto railcars for anyone that will make beneficial
use of it, perhaps also including some consideration of rail transportation subsidy.

Intercept the sand somewhere up the Chippewa River, for more efficient disposal.

Etc., etc.

Do not take land by eminent domain for the purposes of this project, unless the takings compensation is quadruple
damages, based upon market value appraisals.

Don Evanson
16233 Denzer Rd.
Minnesota City, MN 55959

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-718
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From: Benson, Tiffiney
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Wabasha Dredging/ sand transfer/ Eminent Domain
Date: Friday, June 16, 2017 11:43:28 AM

Hi,

I attended the meeting held last night at the Wabasha Kellogg High School, and I am taking your advice to email
you with my concerns of your future plans.  I really wish I had an Engineer degree, in hopes of helping you find
alternatives. 

I do understand that the dredging needs to take place and there is an issue with where it will go and how.  But,
please reconsider the plan you have.   Wabasha and Kellogg are small communities that would be greatly impacted
by this.  Businesses in both towns rely on seasonal residents to survive.  Please, please, please take a good look at
the main streets of both towns,  they are already struggling to survive.  Wabasha - made up of a lot of retirees,
weekend camping tourist and river tourists.  The city of Wabasha has worked very hard to attempt to help the town
maintain with The National Eagle Center.   As for Kellogg, the town is already to bare minimums.  It is already one
of the highest taxed towns in the entire state of Minnesota and they don't have money to fix the roads that they
already have that are in extreme need of repair.  Adding additional traffic to this town, would be devastating.  

Last night, you showed a picture of the West Newton site,  I truly wish you would of brought the before picture of
your previous eminent domain!  You attempted to show how you want people to see the land, when in reality, they
remember the way it was - before you took it!  

I have worked in EMS most of my life, and I am extremely concerned with the transfer of this sand in our area.  
Our Fire and Ambulance garages are located on an already over-crowded intersection, and with the 200+ trips (that
would be 400+ with returns - plus I believe your #'s are off a bit), would highly increase their response times to
emergencies.  The local services in our small town, are volunteers, that would need to respond to the garages at the
time of the call, and then respond to the 911 emergency from there.  With the increased traffic, it will most definitely
have an huge impact on their response times to emergencies.  

What is the impact this would have on our local government center, which houses our Law Enforcement who also
are our First Responders? 

Our local schools - both Elementary and High School are located on your route of travel ....Co Rd 30 (not HWY 61 -
which your speaker wants everyone to believe is the main route of travel)  We all know that it has young and
inexperienced drivers! The chances are high that a tragedy could happen. Not to mention that we would have
reduced response times during that high probability event, which would just add to another devastation for this small
community. 

Last, but not least.   Communication failure on your end!  The communication to our community and neighbors and
friends, has been downright terrible.   I'm not sure what your policies and procedures are for this, but as
representatives of our Government, I highly recommend reviewing them and adding some compassion to them. 
Remember, the residents here are feeling like turtles and frogs have a higher level of respect given to them, than
"We the People" are receiving right now. 

Thank you,

Tiffiney Benson
64714 143rd Ave
Wabasha MN 55981

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-719
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From: Mary Klindworth
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Willard Drysdale 4th generation farm
Date: Friday, May 26, 2017 10:15:59 AM

We want to express our concern that a 4th generation family farm is in danger of being "taken away" to be used as a
storage for dredging of the Mississippi River.  We are losing Family Farms at an alarming rate and this is just
another example of our Government uprooting a family after 4 generations.  Granted there probably needs to be
dredging done, but we beg you PLEASE DO NOT uproot a 4th generation farm. This family has worked hard to
maintain their livelihood only to be in jeopardy for sand storage.

Larry and Mary Klindworth
Lake City, MN

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-721
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From: Roger Bothun
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Willard Drysdale farm re purchasing for dredge material
Date: Friday, June 2, 2017 11:15:14 AM

I request that the Corps not purchase this 4 generation farm for dredge material.  Willard has deep ties to the farm
and is a comitted farmer.  I believe the Corps should consider what could be taken from someone with deep ties to
this farm,

Thank you.

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-722
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From: Linda
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Willard Drysdale farm, your threat of eminent domain
Date: Thursday, June 1, 2017 4:47:04 AM

I posted the following on my personal facebook page and on our group fb page Wabasha, MN I Lived There Once

My Dad, Wabasha's veterinarian for 40 years, would be irate at the thought of this. Pete Drysdale and his father
were considered by him to be the best farmers he knew, and conscientious clients who monitored the health of their
livestock very carefully. Pete came to both my Dad and my Mom's funerals and stood in the mist at the gravesite
with our family both times. Beneath the brim of his ten gallon hat he unashamedly let the tears run down his cheeks.
I know that my parents loved the Drysdale family and found them to be the most excellent stewards of the land and
animals. It would be absolute travesty to use this farm as a dumping ground. Whoever came up with this idea has no
clue.
There must be a better place.
We know how much silt comes out of the Chippewa in the Mississippi. The Wabasha swimming beach for decades
was unusable in the late summer if the Chippewa had flooded and turned the water into a shade of coffee with
cream. Perhaps the banks of the Chippewa would be a better location...take the silt back home for a visit.
Read the article and heed the fast approaching cut-off date the corps has on public comment. June 10. Write or call
or email them about this. Do the same to your legislators and the governor. Do it now.
It's obvious from Stefanik's remarks that they are simply looking at a map for an easy way to dump, and God knows
the ducks are soooo much more important than human beings. Bolderdash!!! Ducks will just fly over to Wisconsin
and be perfectly happy.
This quote from Stefanik sent chills down my spine:
Stefanik said he understands the Drysdales are hesitant [hesitant???], but the Corps needs a deposit site. "We don't
want to take anyone's land against their wishes," he said. However, he added, "Eminent domain is our absolute last
resort. It's a tool in our toolbox, and we don't want to do that if we don't have to."
Don't blow this off. Please. Let's give them all an ear full of "We're from Wabasha, couldn't be prouder, if you can't
hear us, we'll YELL A LITTLE LOUDER!!

Linda C. Lewis, born and raised in Wabasha, Minnesota

Sent from Mail <Blockedhttps://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986>  for Windows 10

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-723
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From: Karen Lanz
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Willard Drysdale Farm
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 10:24:30 AM

I truly think it is sad for the government to continue to take away family farms / homesteads – we are losing what is
important in this country

I’m sure there are many other options that will work– that will not take away peoples lively hood – you can’t just
pick up and start over after you have

Set your roots in a community and home.  I really think the government, and subgroups like yours,  have forgotten
who they work for – and they have lost total respect for us.  (I know there is plenty of money, it’s just wasted) 

Leave the working people alone – this is more than money it is family, foundations, a community – the core of
America

Do not take the Drysdale farm

           Karen Lanz

                          612 306 9677

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-724
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From: hurley@acegroup.cc
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Willard Drysdale Farm
Date: Saturday, June 3, 2017 8:17:14 AM

Mr. Edstrom,

I am adding my name to the list of citizens who request you find the dredge material someplace else.  This is a four
generation homestead, and they should be left to run this as they so choose.

There are hundreds of acres in Houston County that are owned by the State of MN, or the Dept. of Natural
Resources.  Could you not obtain your needs from one of these areas?  You should not have to pay either entity for
you fill, since that is tax payers land as well since it was our tax dollars that paid for the purchase. I would think
paying for trucking the materials would be cheaper than purchasing any additional property.

I would appreciate a response as to why this would not be a feasible process, rather than disrupting the Drysdale
family.

Thank you,

Barb Hurley

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-725
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From: Kelly Eide
To: Edstrom, Robert K III CIV USARMY USACE (US)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Willard S and Nora M Drysdale
Date: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 4:38:50 PM

Hello,
I am writing to you in regards to the recent letter that the Drysdale family received, and for the planning of the
DMMP. I understand that this is being done through the Federal acquisition processes.

I have had the pleasure of knowing the Drysdale family for going on 15 years, and can say that I am a proud
supporter of the outstanding job they do for the agriculture lifestyle and business. This is a learned process that they
have mastered through generations of hard worked hours and determination to keep the farm and land they own in
operation. The land that they run, cattle they raise, equipment, and facilities that they have were not handed to them
but rather worked for.

Surely, you have considered other areas that may work for the DMMP. Have you considered what it may be like to
have your home and lifestyle taken from you in a 30 day notice because it works as an asset to someone else
business? Where should they relocate, what should the family do as a new occupation? Further more how should
they explain to their upcoming family members that the land you plan to inquire could have been there future but
was taken from them. How will the DMMP benefit the Drysdale family if they give up there home and lifestyle to
benefit you.

Please reconsider a different location for the DMMP.

Kelly Eide

Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-726
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comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.~vp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

fY\<2. • -;l --l)iihe_r, ~d ;,(p/, ~~1 Mail any additional comments to us at: \f,;;.TI:JA=:V:~ ~f~ ~ =~IJ)/-c,=-=~ : a'>)l5 - St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, 
$)_ ~ ~ . ~ + l}; ~ ~ 180 5th St. E., Smte 700, 

<-. t""rY} ~ f;_e_a_½' ~ .::J. e.. V--t ., l _., Attention: Project Management, 
JinIDl, =t !J,l~ ~ Tuk-~ ~~ St.Paul,Minnesota55101-1678. 

~Y~ b-Vl. ~ ~~ ~ ~ 191 ~ 1961 +t'l11,~ 19i~1V\~~o-~ ~~ ~ 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name (!! 1-fM?, L.c:;:-S 'fJ 'i3t?fc;.J-c:7<. 

Address -g Cu l::='IAl-d: V/$7" ,4- ,]Atru C: 

City -CAL~rl-::SH-4- State 7Vl J\f ZIP 1 :55-:98/ 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

a ya l.c2..! M!Nt:?-7~ ~~r..J72--( 

A ;-zc;;;;'c-"7?.rn.·o 76~~? 5'/TL£ 

lt/tJO p9LL ZJ+~ CC>AICcJ?TV'S Arv-I? 
£ & o e '= t;;:;=J,r) 77h,.; r 44,,4 ;y 1::::-::2<1: sz; 
W/...J Y /V CJ7 rlz l>RA ll L- / c &--t. <-- :v 

:;;;> 

/'YI t> v t.===P ?t-J-~ u/hro E?e-61/1/1 Z/21:c 
Rrvc-~ Ac.1218>::s- 5 & &.+o,erfa'le?ee" 
4>£ l:::>,z, J A-z ~ 1,, fl11/0 ~~ AN 
BTv e /2? cw, J 6»-L> ff.c.e,tvr;; Qo /?f) '.cY6 
ro Tff?i)gy:s M L ~ ~ s I z,c==-. J F 
:T#-& T ~t=Jut2 s ~ P RBNC 77-/1::.- ()AJ<. 7 
~¢r:=--P7A--8c.G ;:?Lr.re&! /d .Ptt7~--~ ' . 
,57lw'1J Qr/e?i{ ?2fi= /l!~XT ~ 7c-~ 

0 
/ ft)75 6¥77/ c:, /V ~.17'-t'cl LltJ sAUJ?lE /ttS:6 

~ " 

t> Wtr7r::Q!f c..U'Qc..rt.. Kl 012&-1 AL. a) ~VI?? &.e t:J 

f?t v<--'7?.. ;vt=-~ ,er. 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 
State Government 

__ City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) 

p No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments ·concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name ~fv~, /V1A-L.t-c:>Y 
Address /£t:£"o ~ t,f ~ S'~S-OT 

City WMAst64 State M )/, ZIP '5 s 'l pf 
' 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

Cocll, pf./,,. ! J,.) I r: / e<;. dr.;:.e:,,Jt X~,c. ~~ 
~ . 

,fa-A le ( ti e:t. · k-X,/?r.:rR. 1Gr)..K4,r f7-ce0~ 
/2¾Las.tfd?s 1~ tdr ,>f'K LA..& . 

'4:.vleS C@c)h) ~R I ti. 2,1/2 c/1-
v I nl ·-n/e--~v L-J it€ ~ U I 0-r: 

~12tdJbd· (W~-

?os:; //1 LY A- ,id~· fl b7'U ,~?,} 

&~~>' /@£'cs>= (2,v.) ~ r 
le---Atctl~ 
l(l0tJe-Y 

l)SjL)(<· ·77'-=;,? /}4-K7k 
~ 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 
State Government 

Media __ City/County Government 

__ Recreation X Other (specify) ~ 

No Particular Affiliations· ~ ts A 5 TPfL . 't:.lEF1: -- ' 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. !)kV lit-& 9 cvd>; 

U 2 l ·n:J /;}o \// S;0,.:; S: 7c, A$ <->-1 L ~ Mail any additional comments to us at: 
~ AA?> ,-.::>er'y rlf~P-<! 7&= Cc)wt- lJJvt1/E!:,St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, 

► ~ ~ . 180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
J/&?d) ( P(ef 77i L .. cV l a:-5 • Attention: Project Management, 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

Name Clr.t T H: 

Address 2 J oK 1 • 
City jrl{:.t.5er bl 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING COMMENT SHEET 

ffl<ft:-r?.5 

t:tJNL Ra I 

State bL,_/ ZIP -r47~ 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 6uUS e., 6 or de t:5. th~ / q; nd ./[l1J/- tvao-> ·t:o pr.rr :St::1 I\ cl o ,'11 L ilOJ~,ff )op/<! /bj: a Cd ·i a, y w:, ndfc,,u-~ O.t1d 2ee1rir a LL ± b -f< .fo r 1h ~ hf f 

ol)~rct.1'/Cn S IF ,a/of} on, th~ fleer 

Please check0NE category below that represents your primary interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry __ Federal Government (Congressional) __ Environmental Group __ Federal Government (All Other) ✓ Agriculture __ State Government Media __ City/County Government Recreation __ Other (specify) 
__ No Particular Affiliations; 

Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this form include compiling official mailing lists for future informational publications and recording additional views and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official comments are advised that al! comments received will be available for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public website. · 

t h.Q,t . C rcss ·j- hctf .f ;e /d h-ea,- I )1e-, f /2 5 d h 1 ;/ <? 
1 

, 1J Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

:f c; t\ ( ra ne s > e -e I f!9' f:Wv-'< <"'o/'J / 
~ 

fvf.ctC b l >,,_ en 'f Ca f 5 /2 !~7 4 n d'. £ 1nc/ The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
m 1( <2...' ,rj" d .::r1 ,,,, 1,va ,hi t ba. t. ro Cho n:1~. from the St. Paul District_website at: . . Ille t= 

LL1.£W 

l.{nc,t..;,:,,, 

f b. e.. 

r '''( 
5e ie 

, . b b 1
~ /4-/ www.mvp.usace.anny.m1l/Home/PubhcNot1ces.aspx. 

"fe,, ,men :ft V)t1 'T f'. f'.qlf:f I c.e/ ,-: / 1 b J? ' 61 u f I ,s 1 }:,e,ve. • . -;[' . · + t y c 11 1 d , :3 ;,- Mail any additional comments to us at: 
,,,,h 1 lf' a r wy St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

J Ceo ,c. /2, ,.,'~ t:- /2.ofi J, J' 111 ·&1 ~~ ·180 5th St. E., Suite 700, tftt c. @ 01 Q ,t 6 wy h me.. 0 11 c:51 Attention: Project Management, · ' c St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

Name /V\ a._ X:x o 

Address 3 C) 3 3 X 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

(]·{J~0l 
0 U = <-.)1 ~ 

City l (', \:\ Q_ ~ ~ '\-'-/ 
I 

State L\}JJ ZIP 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

::fb9,.~ ,~~\l-~'<~-i,.-\t:',no ~ ,,,',\..b~ £,,s g,,\- tbf< 
. ) 

? u.~ic:. m.g,~,m ;n\\)dw.:~.:s1,,;, pi· ms ,d'Q ; \- ,-...')n :s ~s.,sS2., \ .. 
j 

f ,,r-\bQ.'f &,~s.c:.,.ss',c:m \~1-.\..b c::,.\:hsn:s \:::-<tl\'~}, )°):\.g, 't:9,.g\b.e. +-hQ,::t'::IL c.te 

~">~~ ~-\.: <WSl ~o,_'l''i s.s.cl .:f\.-g ❖\ fc<,°\,hQ.'{' :\-h&, S\l:\: Q.~i S g wt 
Gt;:;, ~n C\~~;c',1-.\+hs::•::.\ \~nc-\ +h,\(\ \V) ~ bcL.,:rn.kts&:\:-bo M-,1$S.,. 

l 

, , \ ~ \ , lk ~ 
) $S • ~~ 1 (9 S.O co\ D fQ.1 \ 1 • Y"'s-:S: re\O 'x\,)Q..'{' ;:r. ~ \.I<:;,'-\ 

j s 
cl.~~ lru'S'~,;:,,.on,,Q.11':5~9.Sucoo/A C\s. ca..., :Q)lc-.."',..~\c. :f::'.b~k 

/ ' ) ... ¼;; 

\..)sjo-..i..\~ onk, ±cr4a CJ&R ~ a... '5,t()c,\\ ~;<:-in & ±h,«,, ~~ ;p 
} 

-\-\,,\ s \co,,.\~ ~aus~~'rQ½'~ ~\n ½.) o,r.~ )'\a ~e~.&\1i \ lf\l\ p-v c:.:l-

mo.."''-\ :wn-~ ~:-::,9\e~ \bt't\::,,• 1"' k~~s---b t,6Y) ~So.¥<-:k.J , 
\ enc,~ ,., 0,.\."'-"'.S"'.S <.ids, S, b ~:::g_, +b~ ::\:t .s,;>AS,. Ft-+a,,~,Sffi ~ +h~ 

S?,\t c..:nA Sci.~J ;s c:... "\'<\.:i:~~\/' l?Y:1'b\Q. ~~ e>:n\4. ~5"<-~ ?\t!'. S ~ 

Pl£f\S.~ S\RcNCo\:i Qp\\)S\t)tR ,,,vx\::I.\\)\)£S\Ca&TE ¼e. 

~'("\% sry.,\-~,c. \~-RGS- ~u.c\ "'"~ ~. \ k\J\~. s~0~~ l S'.«..Q.rr1RcJ 

~~ .-<oo X'\¼.'IY'\Q.'{'1:1~ -\,~ ~.\::£?~ "-Q.X'E?. b,lJ I c\~j +<l.\<'..Q. Id ~ c..~ C;ssc\r\ ~ c:.,., ~cW · 1~~•~"}. · Maren Holst 
• . ,l ... •·• 30338 670th St 

-r\J/\ N \<. '/<:, U. ~O-.MLvO ~ .c ~ Lake Ctty MN 550<1-5704 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 

Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) 

\/.,.,. No Particular Affiliations; 
.. :eersoilll! I!Jterest 

De,-.\ \f'\-\~c"H\/\eQ\( 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC JVIBETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name ji,+J-r/4'4../ d fi,4Ae-y 
Address / ..5 o 7 /2 ,u;;>. /J (.,, -,C 

City 1./4 /cu..$" hi State ,/-Jd ZIP cS 5' PF/ 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

v'i.y 1 ~ t-'Lc- Ceo/'° /f/6 "r h,o~e-. 
7
£)teo lfJ✓k

/A/ s-.lc.4-c/4 o -F /~ T '1c1:r/j ~ s Pt:>-"f;. ~ v r. r Lu 
.S/J-;-al- ~ C()4-.:-, P.c ... 3/ '7'"4,_ c A/pfle.lt,.J" r , , 

;:/~ A P-L J'.i' £tvu<.Q~ ,'J /,-,,-d 0£v.<1"~ 

C<i d]~P ;;,,- §:dC/'cl!/ f--. ,... , <r 4 oL--c.~ J~,,.,-~ 0 -B 

r /4,e~A-< fi? ~ r9~;e, ~ ? 
7 7 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

Media 
Recreation 

_j(_ No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

L Otherispecify) VJ 
IA\(. r.JAu'~" /e-c.~iak,rl ~r V 

In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 201 7. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name /J.,,_, r, n)_,; {._ Y t, ~,:tf a.JC>Cf 
Address lu/f?O~ Jdh~£ 
City A-)/?JJ'O State ltJ1 ZIP 6"%/2f 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

t~ Tl-~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~· _ _ __ _ _ 
rJ~rr ~ /IJfV s l 6 0 ,>.O ~ 0 r}ur' 
f I Ci-,:_."': L); G T f c:.,S. ~ ,IJ C) T z:;_;r -e.,, 

(:, :,.J;:4,-? - !-- <LJf. - ,:J O / ,::-F ~ 
/fe-,r] 6 ;_,; / / ~ t!'/ / ~ E;: V,a.,_>, t j-' [ I 

I -

CVb T 6- I) Tl!~ ##a/le_,, r 
&if-£-e...a/ t l, s t.µo /tk l I, 

flJ e- c.,4-,JJL Jn? T ,m ~RJL_ h{or-e__, 

1f L~ 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ · Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

.)s_ Agriculture 

Media 

Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

_·_Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) 

__ No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC J\1EETING 
COMJ\1ENT SHEET 

Name 5krrj ~r-JS~cle - Sc.,h ,u-/4 
Address f . 0 , /Sof. :].d-- l 

City fcli' Y) . State /A) j.,- ZIP SL/ 7 5.Y 
s ·~ ·t-,'j 6Sem-art 1-'<flV, co 
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Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

VA.griculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 
State Government 

__ City/County Government 
__ Other (specify) 

__ No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be_ directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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of Engineers 

June 6 and 1s, 2011~ 

Lower Pool 4 DM~AP 
' PUBLIC MEETlN J 
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Address lQ4lr-b}- \ %~ 0--V--1Z-____ _ 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry __ Federal Government (Congress.ional) 

__ Environmental Group __ Federal Government (All Other) 
State Government 

City ~£U9:9 State HLJ ZIP -~<f,S 
__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 
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Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 
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Corps will l ccept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.am1y.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: • . ~ p} 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers~~r) ~j 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, C/ /1/" 
Attention: Project Management, / 
St. Paul,.Minnesota 55101-167:k_ 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC l\1EETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name C~LE°) ~ '5/ZfCl-hef?_.. 

Address8 Rd f::?t./~ V1s;rA l::Y<rll;? 
City· UJ ft-t3 ft:iVI A State M tJ ZIP ~..9 ~ I 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 
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Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

Federal Government (All Other) 
State Government 

__ City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) 

__ No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 

· informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

· Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

~ 1 Tt25 · A-,vO TC> Oo 17'1.,L r5"/ttv0 . The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
7(e.A-1/VS Ft-~;?:- s- ~i'Y1 7.cl-i::; u./frr?AS>-li1- . from the St. Paul District_website at: . _ 

_ --- · . . www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PubhcNotices.aspx. 
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• Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, . 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 Dl\1J\1P 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COJ\1MENT SHEET 
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Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

Federal Government (Al!Other) 
State Government 

__ City/County Government 
)( Other (specify) 

__ NJ :::-'crrtic:.Yl ~-Affil-i:&tior_s;
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Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed.and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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Hello, I am Jason Weisenbeck and an owner of the 'Weisenbeck West' 
property. Also an owner of 'Weisenbeck East' as well. - ut✓ /4 c/k ?m/#01 .- ?? /1/4.?vll':J S~Jr-7 

. 5a ,d.5 4' ~Q,.-4 P /4Mr --- 4,-.,, µ,-7 /7.e .l-~~ ;/~ 
Questions: / ~,,,. / 

7 
/•'' 

.<ap .d w41 ~✓-YJ?~/V ·" 
1.}Will you respond to each and all written comments? If so, when 

and how? 

2.)Alternative sites? 

Tiffany Bottoms-8000 acres of unusable land to the general 

public. A consideration needs to be maintained for human 

welfare and livelihood. 

Existing Open Pits-Shale and Sand pits that are not in use

Come up with a total community plan including Town, 

County, State, and Federal $'s to fix our town and county 

roads. It would benefit all, fix our land scape and improve 

roads. 

Mish Mokwa sand Pit-currently in use, located 4.Smiles 

North of 'Weisenbeck West,' has room for 800,000-

900,000 cubic yards of sand. About 40,000 used annually. 
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40yrs *40,000 yards=l,600,000 yards used in all. 

1,600,000+900,000= 2,500,000 yards in total. 

Craig Unser is the pit operator- Cell #715-495-0495 

According to Brady Bauer Trucking, moving the sand 

an extra 4.5 miles adds about $1/yd. in transportation 

cost, not $3 as stated to me by Corps personel. 

Other sites? Look for willing buyers, land is for sale 

everywhere. 

3. What is the timeline for land acquisition? 

4. How are values put upon this land? ROI? Long term expenses , 

improvements made to this land, loss of income, physcological 

detriments, etc???? 

5. On page 72 of the DMMP report it states "that with growing 

environmental challenges the placement of dredged material on 

agricultural lands is becoming more and more likely." Why is 

that? You can just dump sand on private prime agricultural land, 

why not on unuseable land? 

6. Also on page 72, the DMMP states"agricultural land is and will 

remain abundant in the project vicinity." Ask any agricultural 

producer and they will all state that more is needed. Where 

would I fined more land to maintain my business. All available 

land is in use. 
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SITE 

READS 
LANDING 

CRATS 

; 

The Big Ugly Truth: The Chippewa River 

Everyone agrees that the Mississippi navigation channel needs to be 

maintained. It is important to move various things up and down the 

river in an economical way. This meeting has been called because of 

the sediment filling the channel. 

It is agreed that "the Chippewa river is the major contributor of 

sediment in lower Pool 4." (Page 7 of DMMP report). Because of this, 

sediment it has been a major concern since the 1960's and 1970's (page 

16 of DMMP report). Today, to maintain the proper depth sand has 

been dredged and placed on government owned land. That land as 

stated is nearly full of placed material. 

In the Executive Summary, it is stated the Corps plans to dredge 

10,700,000 cubic yards of sand over 40 years at an annual expense of 

$7,000,000/yr. ($26.17 /cubic yard) 

Please help me understand the following chart that I have put together 

from information from the DMMP report ... pages 21 and 62. 

2015 MAX 2015 2016 MAX CAPACITY (CY) 2016 TOTAL 
CAPACITY (CY) REMAINING REMAINING DREDGED TO 

CAPACITY (CY) CAPACITY (CY) SITES 

2015/2016 
1,300,000 500,000 1,300,000 130,000 370,000 .·. 

1,427,000** 200,000 706,000** 106,000 94,000 · ;, . 
TEEPEEOTA 972,000 600,000 972,000 97,000 503,000 • , , 
GRAND 
ENCAMPMENT 
TOTALS 

500,000 500,000 

4,199,000 1,800,000 
**CHANGE IN CAPACITY FROM 2015-2016 

DREDGED FROM 2015-2016= 1,331,00 or 665,500\yr. 

500,000 133,000 364,000 

3,478,000 466,000 1,331,000 \ 
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Conclusions that can be made from the chart are as follows: 

1.) The average annual yardage of 270,000 cubic yards is vastly 

underestimated. 

2.) The total of 10,700,000 yards will be dredged in 16 years not 40. 

3.) A total of 26,620,000 cubic yards will be dredged in 40 years. 

4.) The average annual expense of $7,000,000 is vastly understated. 

5.) It will cost about $17,416,000/yr. to dredge 665,500 cubic yards. 

6.) Selected sites will be filled in 16 years and other sites will need to be 

obtained. 

7.) Instead of $280,000,000 it will cost taxpayers $696,640,000. 

Solution: Fix the Chippewa River and 

the vast majority of sediment entering 

the Mississippi River will be eliminated 

FOREVER. 

T J~ el?v1?~/ C&/7.>it>~ c)~~ {J -

/7t ,,;J '/'17/ 1<1v .. ll "" w-e/1 f1j0 ,1,7,74 / ,,,,,/2,,,,'/' 

d IV /Ar dr ~e,1, -
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

Name 6e.\-~j 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4'DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Address S J CJ 8 fa 

City De, \ CZ7 e, C) 

\J ·,e \a_n~ 
_M; 11 RA 

State W ,• ZIP 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

Co \'Y\ t)'\e i'\ + S h_ee. f ,.. 
qV\ ~ 

:fr 

5L/c5L 

P1·cfu__,re s Q. f+a. C )l_e_ <i_ 
a Y'1 l 

LQ':/- 0 L,(,_ t (JI ·-\ LI e.,, Q<f' C,OL, 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

_ _ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) 

~ No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 201 7. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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Comments to Lower Pool 4 DMMP 

Referencing Weisenbeck West property 

This area is a residential (20+ homes) and farming (3 farms) community where two major highways 

come together (Hwys 25 and 35). The Great River Road (Hwy 35) has seen significant increase in travel 

as more and more people come to see the beautiful bluffs and farm land. The placement of sand in this 

area would impact that beauty immensely. 

Weisenbeck West sees many sand cranes, deer, geese, wild turkeys, song birds and other animals. 

Many of these animals use this land as a crossing from the Tiffany Bottoms wildlife reserve to the bluffs 

in the area. 

The winds that come across Weisenbeck West come directly at our properties, as 6 out of 7 days the 

winds come from the southwest. When the wind comes from the North it impacts Hwy 35. The 

proposed sand could cause drifting (as does the snow) and impact travel. There are already a number of 

accidents at this junction of highways due to high travel, including numerous semi-trailers a day. 

The health concerns are numerous - contamination of our source of water (individual wells) and the 

inhaling of sand. On a personal note I recently lost my husband due to a silica sand illness (silicosis). 
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1301 S. 24th St. 
Clear Lake, IA 50428 

Ph: 641-357-7283 
Fx: 641-357-0582 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name .D-A-,i1D id-Ac JGE r:Dv,v\ 
I 

Address &1-:- i(7 LE.v.J ,&7VAJ \Jt;T LwAJi( 
City LEw)srcv._J State MJJ ZIP SS-'tS"' ;2..._ 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 
l N GMM.1:,,rr.s h: Ma-n·~ ~ ,s: -r;..~T 4145 l ~""'- Wuo 

Nor --'LRT Jm Ne,,T,cuvaL -Aj ZnB-
1

'. I ™Mf"I\ ~5 jsz, 
Peoel£, i)ESiPB \Ji,e .8~\Jl,3;" • ('3eR~~ O,n- ~ lM-L 
BY.SttJ5si.BaN~ ET/. ffioM ~It ~LrR. ~ GR.~fl<Y S-ro&F_5 
fu ~ G&,v> &o~~t:l ~ ~Ftl V1,:.a1}1J~flY-- TJH;y RiP 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

~Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

Federal Government (All Other) 
State Government 

__ City/County Government 

Other (specify) 

~No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

6'1T :f!.ow~YS ~t<?{) wE R LOSJtJG Soi'L Btt1fF kJJJ's 
f2Tou7 lif fRt<ncr Wf: ~ [4,JTPl;i\ ~}f..s 1 Ttltr R Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

Gc?NF tA..torJ6 ILIJ ~Y H>fl MAtvi OF JiJE: ~PMs. OF ¥MN The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
~UB. ~L ~ OuB., Ls:c,/,\CY ~ P~ Oµ, vv'~TN dt,ff from the St. Paul District website at: 
' YJE U\fJ ~C'T ~ 0 Ti (4-() W CMJ Jlt ft,=rcJPJJ www.~vp.usace.army.mil/Home~ublicNoti~es.aspx. 1T N I E- rtEtl\J::) 1 E' Questions and comments concermng the proJect should 
~u TTiNG ~) \ JF'R !) RED6.F O/J -PRcQdCT't UE ~L1 7iJ-AT be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
L5 Rb'r&TE-D WJ 1-kv fu PR~Vf ...- ~r l},h}T 651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

5::tL. C51vE Ji.AM~ FEE:05 (!)/\J J'fiE Au~~t:ae ~Mail any additional comments to us at: 
JS8 f B2s:E" L-U,l! 6tJ .:rLL foFFtJM k) /)J.sPdJ(t? St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, 
/ - R 'IJ. ,..; M ~ ~. /)c. SrcL) ~✓,b.,v 180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 

f-{!!Vv1£ ~ L.J '-E ILL/~J.JS OF · "..,.,._u i1 Attention: Project Management, ca Y~ U-J7 /V")~ bf= Tt--io:JF: /JeiJUC J<J1J5, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
ft.J%:e ~ /c&J~IIJ.E.~ )4-AJcm-J-E~ I ,-,.~AJ~ 

vV ?J.-7' YP1.f 
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US Army Corps 
of Enginee 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments int e space below) 

We attended your June 15, 2017 Public Meeting about "Lower Pool 4 

DMMP". The study done and the draft Plan by the US Army Corps of 

Engineers looked and sounded to be very inadequate. Determinations 

were said to be based primanl on Economy and the Natural 

Environment. 

An Absolute and STATED LACK OF CONCERN for humanity was evid nt. It 

was stated that NO IMPACT was placed on farm and prop rty owners. 

The "draft Plan" will destroy the livelihood of some farmers and the 

aesthetics of numerous kinds will be destroyed as viewed by people 

traveling highway 61 and those in the vicinity of the proposed piles of 

sand and truck travel. 

The "draft Plan" documents there being NO IMPACT placed on land 

owners and property owners. We find it embarrassing that such a plan 

would be proposed that destroys the value of homes and the SAFETY of 

homeowners while telling them they will NOT BE IMPACTED. The visual 

and audible extremes (as dredg_ing work progresses) as well as the 

probable smell and potential damage to property and worst case INJURY 

TO PEOPLE along the roadway(s) traveled by the many trucks are all 

MAJOR IMPACTS to HUMAN LIFE. The SAFETY of people near to this 

activity is at EXTREME RISK. 

Alternative Plans were not adequately addressed . 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 

interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

_L Otj//'pecify) t_ Sar.~ 
__ No Particular Affiliations; ~lU[J4n:fmfd{ 1 (lJ 

Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 

ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 

form include compiling official mailing lists for future 

informational publications and recording additional views 

and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 

c mment are advised that all comments received will be available 

ror public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 

w bite. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 

from the St. Paul District website at: 

www .mvp. usace.army .mil/Home/PublicN otices.aspx. 

Questions and comments concerning the project should 

be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 

651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 

St. Paul District, U.S. Army .Corps of Engineers, 

180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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Chippewa Delta 
~& 1111\1<-
~we,y .... ,, 

Wabasha 

I Placemen! Sites ~-.... 

... au. 

Wabasha 

nt Sites 

vatuale-d 

enlaWely Selected 

"" 

Teepe<.,.,t.l Point 
dredpna: c,~ 

~d~ t yors 

........ 

( 
Buffalo 

... 

!-Fl---1~ 

.,,5 ~ 181.iffalo 
,r ~ City 

,. Notes: 

\\1 

Buffalo 

• >l 
• l&D4 

\ 

I 

• Dredging information is 
from Table 4-1 

• " Removed every" 
calculation is the ratio of 

(the inverse of the ~Percentage• 

column) 

Comment: 

• This method of describing 
jobs and hauling makes it 
impossible to predict when 
a town is actually going to 

be subjected to heavy traffic 

or for how long 

Questions: 

• Which transfer locations 

serve which temporary 
storage locations? 

• How are hauling-Jobs sized 

and scheduled? (both 'temp 

to transfer' and ' transfer to 

permanent' Jobs) 

• Granted the study scope 
is for Pool 4 

• But substantial traffic 
will pass through the 1-

street town of Alma 
• It would be helpful to 

provide information the 

public can use to review 
and comment on the 

impact 

n ludmg· 
traffic imp ct study 

b h stone dr dgmg 

catio 1c 
which tempor ry 
p c tlon 
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Weisenbeck and Drysdale Storage Locations 

Wabasha 

Plate 3A 

1
1 Pl•c•menc sues 

c . .-.......... 

Alma to 
Weisenbeck 

mileage 

Source 

Report - Table-3 

Google Maps 

Increase 

\ 

...... 

Buffafo 

...... :--{;J 

Questions: 

Selected Routes 
r empon;ry Plac«mcN sne to tla~ 

Plaonnmt Sir~. U miln 

ftmporary Platt,ttt nt 51te lo tlt# 
Placrmff'>t Sit~: S.li mlln 

Tffl'JpOfo,y Pfot.~ MtSlt~to :M 
P1attmtnl Slt.r= 5.8 ""1n 

• What are the traffic-congestion 
impacts on the Nelson and 

County 81 rail crossings? 
• How many loads are projected 

from Alma Marina to 
Weisenbeck? 

• Does analysis change if error in 
Table-3 mileage between Alma 

and Weisenbeck is corrected 
from 7.2 to 9 miles and travel 

• " time changes from 10 to 13 
;-.. L&.04 

\ minutes/trip per Google Maps? 

. I 
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Flury Storage location 

Alma Marina 
transfer sit.e 

Wabasha 

'9.:.meni:Scn 

Sole source of sand: "Lower Pool 

4 through the Alma Marina 

Transfer site" (page 60) 
capacities: 
• Flury- 1,500,000 CY (cubic 

yards) 
• Alma - 50,000 CY 

l .ll.l T/w Tromf« SJf # lo 

tM Pl«fffffnt Site. ,_s mfff 

Questions: 

• Please confirm: NO Pool 5 sand 

destined to Flurry, ever? 

• Can Alma->Flurry hauling be 
scheduled independently from 

other jobs? 
• If not, what resource (machines, 

people, etc.) is the cause? 

• If Alma->Flurry can be scheduled 

independently, can it be 

scheduled with fewer trucks/ 

day, hours/day, with "blackout" 

periods? 

Storage and production 

Permanent Storage Sites capacity Percent of total 

Drysdale (page 62) 7.1 million CY 64% 

We,senbeck (page 63) 1.9 million CY 17% 

Flury (page 64) 1.5 million CY 13% 

Wabasha Sand (page 65) 0.6 million- CY 6% 

Total storage c~pacity 11.1 million CY 100% 

Sand Production 

Yearly tot al (CY /year, page 21) 266,250 

Total production (40 years) 10.65 million CY 

-~ ~•v~ 
~o.>r't)l,JL 



Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-766

Trucks: "loads" vs "trips 
Remember: for every load to a location there are two trips, an outbound and a return 

From page A-11 of the report: 

"up to a maximum of 200 trucks [loads] in one 

day, 

all 200 

truck t:-lp:; [loads] would be serviced within 

the specific time window of 7:00am to 5:00pm 

(10 hours). 
40 trips 

entering and leaving the site each hour. 

one truck every 90 second~ " 

40 trips/hour x 10 hrs/day= 

400 trips/day 

This refers to truck loads per day 

This is correct - referring to true 

trips per hour 

600 minutes/day+ 400 trips/day= 1.5 minutes between each trip, or ... 

Average of 90 seconds between trucks passing a location on the haul route 

Trips per year 
Tr ips/year Truck capacity Annual dredging 

Average t r ips Average trucking-<lays per 

by truck-type 
(Appendix A-3, production 

per year year (200 trips/yr.) 
CY) (p. 21, CY) 

10-Wheel/tandem 12 266,250 '12 _gg 11! 

12-Wheel/tridem 15 266,250 17,750 89 

18-Wheel Belly Dump 20 266,250 13,313 67 

18-Wheel Belly Dump 21 266,250 12.679 63 

Questions: 
• Can 10-wheel/tandems be eliminated as a hauling option for all contracts? 

• Can Large Belly-Dumps be the preferred option for all contracts? 

Average trips per year 

Trips/year to site 
Site storage 

10-Wheel 1.2-Whee1 
Small Belly Large Belly 

capacity Dump Dump 

(this slz~ was used In 
study project "5) 

Drysdale (page 62) 7.1 million CY 64% 4 11,360 8,520 8114 

Weisenbeck (page 63) 1.9 million CY 17% 3,018 2,263 2,155 

Flury (page 64) 1.5 million CY 13% 2,308 1,731 64 

Wabasha Sand (page 65) 0.6 million CY 6% 1 1,065 799 761 



Appendix F: Public and Private Comments Received F-767

Projected days of trucking 
(assuming 12-Wheel 

dump,!r) 

Trutking to storage Loads/ Days/ Through 

Locations Vear Loads/Day Vear Town(s, 

Drysdale (page 62) 11,360 200 57 Wabasha 

Weisenbeck (page 63) 3,018 200 15 
Wabasha and 

Nelson 

Flury (page 64) 2,308 200 12 Alma 

Wabasha Sand (page 65) 1,065 200 5 Wabasha 

, days/year To To Wabas'1a 
through: To Drysdale Weisenbeck To Flury Sand Total 

Wabasha 57 15 5 77 

Nelson 15 15 
Alma 12 12 

But ... 

Use of averages makes it impossible to assess true 

impact 

- hauling from temporary locations varies from once 

every 1.2 years up to once every 2.2 years 

- thus, the schedule of hauling sand to permanent 

locations can't be predicted using average/year 

- there is a good possibility that towns will see many 

more days/year of trucks in some years 

- this study does not provide enough information to 

estimate these traffic volumes by location 

- this approach to planning appears to be focused on 

optimizing COE operations, not impact on communities 
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US Army Corps 

=~:i 
June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC 1\1EETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

~ 
AddressS93 2 ~.r- Cl 
City ~~ ~ State 01 zIP5'r7'6/ 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

~~~~~ . 

·~~ ~.,_,_,,..__ ~J 

~ -~~~,!/ , , r 

='4~~
~£=z:t: ~,rr~,~6¥ 
/U?C ~2 ~ ~~/ 
~~~aces:&~~~ 
~!'''~· 

~~~,6.g_µ.,_,J} 

~91:~ zBi:;!3:::;E:5 
~uiLLG~F~ 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry __ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Environmental Group __ Federal Government (All Other) 
__ Agriculture __ State Government 

Media __ City/County Government 
Recreation __ Other (specify) 

)LJNo Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicN otices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 

~au~#-/25~. ~·~ ;;;_; ',,,.:-,,; .. _ L - .'+- ,Loe k, -Iv ~ ~ ~ ', q€,,.,._ ~· /'~l..X-- 70 ~ ~ . a_,.~ :7. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC :MEETING 
COM1\1ENT SHEET 

Name--:Bee.- ~reS+ LLC... 
Address S ( 130 S"ta,-\-e. ~ ,Z_'S 
City We(~on_~ __ State_J.,u_l _zrP64 75(.p 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

ewy~("-/ WJl.. L')GJJL a.ppm<;<:, ~, zo s~ tr£.A.-4'..S 
p,,.yr a\~ CP""'i:·oj ·ieo. Af b.\.v'i "25 a'.\A --th~ · 

--h-4s', nj::tP \QAJ$L~~V'- eC.\IYp(ol..fecy; o+vd.. Cu.#doroeu-.,;, 

\\- ¼'.\ b_ o'SP~:t't-( 
0

l..S.Su.R.. ~~oe;..,"t ~1.'3 
~ti, l> '"~ •-1-rc&:ffi:c.. ~ls \• 6-RP~i -Ci c.J-t'a-n" h~hw~ 

'ls. +t~.9-A(2.o.\. hc2o.U I l 'i -\ t1'"\ -t-k. So. vn VY'IEi)(I" t'Yl6 ~..s , 

~JL (b.(J?... v~'i ::=:e.v-i.cu.:;i ac.c..,~o\.ew¼ eiJ4-V1j ::_f°=wr , 
~ s,~ ~oc&o\ g::>u-eu,·de.. mud--. b~ 

:h:~ ~OWi ~ d"" o-e,:±f;~ ~~=>+ .fu.rn ~~ccJ..... 

W<li>S w,l(;.;vj 4c ~. ~~ ot ee2¼(.{ ' -, 
S l~ -k.._ prf?{kVd...,ti e~ \ .s. pv~ r" .... 

<'tlLdi-~ -~ ~ rv\LM.ke. ~ -\aJk_ a.- ¾~L-
Q..o~ .oi.\di- V\Ov) -,-ft., a.-Cc.-4 N,eb,,.-. O~'\dl 2..S ..,71,.Q... 
r-o.Ll j t.t~ Go~pc:>c.1if\&~ -\:"wL. l.ss~ ~ ~ ~ vXoulcJ 

ba_,~~-· 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

'}( Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 

Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) 

__ No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PubiicNotices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, . 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 

13.it~ O.:.CGN".Q.. e\ eeiufl1,--0ll\..,~{el \5s.~ $eJ/'(DU--..5 ' . e.c,1,'\..::.£o\e.1rott~ ~o~ ~e.. j ~II~- "'tt> ~ Ch,p~ . 
Q _. ·- __ _L. • _ , ..-.L •- J:\ L 'J-1. .... _ r ""'1•;,.. ,,.., L. .u. _ ,,..,D ,,.,,_,,_ Dtrt. bi.,:::,J,,__. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name ~fu €/J..t aR~'4;i 
Address cl 1572 \.Al <zfA-llff B,( vc(. 
City WttBAslft+ State P}Jt), ZIP b SJ¥( 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

yj J 5¼;f J/: <;; /20 ,J i,.; o y_ ( J) /., e -+o 

v:f-"''Hv~~Ut ;,;1:/t ~,70o~ 
L ::::i-41:15 L vr-w D i cs ~RL,~l()-{-

~ ~e. s,'JL;: !trNZw!;O:t 
Wo u. (42 b.c2- FM <;;" /+£:.ete. A-rvi) -:51) ~edte/2 

R 

/),/ £ . J . c_) /50 ±e_ .0;/-Pfttt)C-E O Ill ttJ f;~4r w MM . ::;( Q,t,., 1-
ftz J;11d £ 1&9 4 . _ ·-- .. <i::J,,u//rvuUP<( acc1i-_~1,ffr; 

/9JV !lJ l) H/: t/2~ ~ 1/21 :C ~./;:,e7.,:ee,-hµ,1 
645 1/e.ty Lilke vl5ik/.fr, :F;'{) 

~, " J 1 - I -./J~M c/1PevVo/tl;:;r.1: k-r'5 8-- cfdt+tq 1J>1r-A 
···· //4fffi)£ <j0'1' 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

Media __ City/County Government 

--Recreation ~ Otlll (specify) a 
__ No Particular Affiliations; ·,ljo 1 vJ I w7 ~I 02wt?z 

Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017.• 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMJ\1P 
PUBLIC MEETING 
CO:MJ\1ENT SHEET 

Name G c,, r \/ s cl l/\ I('!~ C\ m ID er 
Address 1~1) £1 h Aue s l6. 
City Pl Cl ~ NJ/ -8. U) State /V( /Y ZIP if,59b~ 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please pr:ovide you: comments in the ~pace below) , 

A-4\?'1-icl)ed. , s u." i2ci, cle k- Com -t-b e 

fa /2.5 /tJ ~J. ~-1'1 o"' of ±~e_ S:to-r it< k>·v--b')p, 

'i o"' sb c u\.4 se~J +~e- s0r@a 1;0 
t-. f) \.l \, s i;ex.q cz . s o , 1. c, °' b bu i \.d, '-At' :~ · ~.:.. 
-+\'\e\ ( c, oA,s± \ i \\e. 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

Media __ City/County Government 

--Recreation X Other ( specify 

N P . 1 Affil. . ~ D (\C<;? ( ~ e 0-
o art1cu ar iat1ons; D 4 1

. 
Personal Interest rysa.; f>, e 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed 'and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 

__ www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicN otices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 

d' 
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SH2 • STAR TRIBUNE 
SCIENCE&:HEALTH SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 2017 

· Sinking of Louisiana coast a 'worst case scenario' 
Subsidence rate averages 
about 9 millimeters a year. 
By CHELSEA HARVEY 
Special.to the Washington Post 

It's well known that the 
coast of Louisiana is quietly 
sinking into the balmy Gulf 
waters. But new research 
suggests we may have been 
underestimating how quickly 
it's happening. 

A new paper, published 
in the Geological Society of 
America's bulletin GSA Today, 
· includes an updated map of the 
Louisiana coastline and the rate 
at which it's sinking into the 
sea, a process scientists call 

"subsidence," which occurs in 
addition to the climate change
caused process of sea-level rise. 
Thenewmap suggests that, on 
average, the Louisiana coast is 
sinking at a rate of about 9 mil
limeters, or just over a third of 
aninch, peryear-afasterrate 
than previous studies have sug
gested,accordingtotheauthors. 

"I think it's a point worth 
makingthatwearefindinghere 
that what people recently have 
considered worst case scenar
ios are actually conditions that 
we already see right now," said 
Torbjom Tomqvist, a geologist 
at Tulane University and a co
author on the paper. 

Scientists have long known 

that Louisiana is sinking. Sul:,
sidence is believed to be a nat
ural process, which has likely 
been occurring in the region 
for thousands of years. But 
scientists believe the process 
has been enhanced by a vari
ety of human activities in the 
MississippiDelta over the past 
century, including oil and gas 
extraction, as well as the build
ing oflevees and other actions 
affecting the fl.ow of the Missis
sippi River, which carries mud 
andsedimentdowntowardthe 
Gulf and helped build up the 
delta in the first place. 

''When we started building 
levees along the river, we made 
it much harder for the sedi-

'n 

ment to disperse across the 
delta and beyond the delta," 
Tomqvist said. 

The combination of sub
sidence and sea-level rise 
along the Gulf shore has made 
coastal Louisiana increasingly 
vulnerable to erosion in recent 
years.Lastyear,residents of the 
region's rapidly sinking Isle de 
JeanCharlesreceiveda$48mil
liongrant.from the federal gov
ernment to be used for reloca
tion, giving them the grim title 
ofthenation'sfust"climateref
ugees:• Andinthefuture,assea 
levels continue to rise, the prob
lem is only expected to worsen 
along the Louisiana shore. 

As a result, many research-

ershave attempted to quantify 
not only how quickly the seas 
arerlsing,butalsohowquickly 
the land is sinking. They've 
used a variety of methods to do 
so - one common technique 
involves tide gauges, which 
help measure changes in sea 
levels. But previous methods 
have not always accurately 
captured all the changes tak
ing place along the shore, 
Tomqvist said. 

The new map relies on data, 
published earlier this year in 
another paper Tornqvist co
authored, that was assembled 
using a novel approach that the 
authors say is more accurate 
than other methods. The new 

approach involves a combina
tion of GPS data and special 

. rods,drivendeepintothesedi
ment below the surface of the 
water, whichhelpmeasure the 
land's elevation. 

Using the new data, Tom
qvist and his colleagues cre
ated a map of subsidence in 
coastal Louisiana They found 
that subsidence rates through
outtheregionaveragedabout9 
millimeters per year, although 
the rate varies significantly 
from one location to the next. 
Accordingtotheauthors,previ- · 
ous studies have generally sug
gested average subsidence rates 
of between I and 6 millimeters 
over the past few decades. 
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US Army Carps 
of Engineers 

June t:> and. 1:, ~ :,w U 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name 51~v1 /ifl(e/'!3 
J 

Address 5ID52 · M;'LL 1rd 
City ..a/eL .:zc>A State u} -:z ZIP ~l/7 _,~ (; 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) . I 
/4 -r = r L "k-Pzt,,Uf - L 1:-

or/v VeLe-:i 12 nl? 4c,t)l/tjl . << lft:3'. :;;:,o 4- ~h:-✓ 
7 7 

y;JJ 1i/,nv hve Ve,Cy/-;£ VO(.;.. (LL 6 e bea-c/( h-Jr klP.r-e 
; r 1 

J-o..Jt}j 0J-ere t» /j,L JI vMc?s {ii! 1-iftff a_, 0<+j W 

c5Low. /t.e Fl-ow o F ;5&-ud, 5ec..,&-ti1 J buy eut.t.~ 

L f,yJ,fj ,U??fM 'ft.e · 12NR /~ m~ Po1/atU f.,V -et L&-/d 

lo LML 0/IJf; 0 IJ.f2(2 6,t.u,,deeJ Ye,rp.,1/..S iwAe/-e~ it 
r ? 

J0>,tts h '1 &k-e- ¥ 740/ Jfh:db-vTr-i;e /0-tr ~· Lu-~£/ 
:f doN'Z oe:Loeve i/t){,,L, y{p,.,f)T ./7~1 71/:s e:,ll"t li)e(/_b-.aj, 

? I 

/)tJheu thc·A./ aw-klei ou 01/20.5/i. Ceorrecluu-1 ,&L l T 
/ 

1/J 0--p 6 ui L/ o t1 l,,t) el L~~M J, ,,J/2 eu IA er/ 4:tldveJ , . / 

&r1 'f-p .Ar:e,,o.,.)fa., r'l-<--fri11-ru-v-e )[w0 b1.r.,,/tJot1 
~ .. 

Please check .ONE category below that represents your primary -intei;est in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Enviromnental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

~ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

_._ Other (specify) 

No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 

ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 

form include compiling official mailing lists for future 

informational publications and recording additional views 

and public participation in studies. Persons submitti11g official 

comments are advised that all co111111eri.ts received will be available 

for public review, to include the· possibility of posting on a public 

website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft J:>lan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 

l,A) ef ke~u/, .f i!11c u) /L}f, h&ed Jh.e 6evrye &~6) Mail any ~d~tional comments tous at: . . 

b 1 L 
-r , _ /r _ -~ r; 8 

1ii __,/ CT _St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

1.,,t,, e15 4 () i r19 0 r -e kuf Let:uA. I 180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 

C,~t-1 nf{ft,ke 1.,,5 (b:LL- 6e.ffer 6 F ?'r Attention: Project Management, 
·., St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 

of Engineers 

JWlc; V u.u ... ~-, -

Lower Pool 4 D:MMP 

PUBLIC MEETING 

COMMENT SHEET 

NameJa \"'\'tce_t re,, nha,v-l-+-

Address ij~2> L1nMlh Sf; ff/'-{, 

City Nel5o V\ State VJ( ZIP .5Lf75b 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

¼ u a re ¾k 1 :J fop do Ua r:: C,,Wflanii -

o u r :5o u i:r e, -fbr ¼ 12 J • a o d .st,, r i ") w « s+e., 

~ ~: :;~~ ~ !::1 ;: i;; :::;:: :~ -
't f- J'o r n' ,c ..-, Al\ ', "'f"1 ci:J; "+ r:;e source i£.o n -e 

J-a v-eY<,y·-. ,19 +lie wa.s±-e 5r.{ n d. so vdt.,c.. kM 
+be, u it--eJ Q.r,--o da nd YY'-<.&rt be.. des+r41ed ( 

I 

1.P ya, u Y'o,,u sf h:ke _Me --loi:rc/4 //tr v- la ;d, 

Yoi.( shakltt be# Pay l~zoe cht,//12r£ir ii, 

1/J v hJc n .I 

11111+ pi lit)Ce_, t© are ~?J vt ··U:rr'!)er--s 

i;:e;~~~~;u ~;eh~~fit :~~~n 
Y' r.,,, /1, · "f ,-id., e . c".J o J: ..fu, In IJ.w/e r I:,; 'Y:! , 

1-P t-o. .b le. s we v::e.: +krn ~rL - ,,Jb,o, J Wt> L< I L 

d -21 

yak ~,. 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 

interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

Environmental Group 

VAgriculture 

Media 

Recreation 

__ No Particular Affiliations; 

Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 

Federal Government (Congressional) 

Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

__ Other (specify) 

In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 

ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 

form include compiling official mailing lists for future 

informational publications and recording additional views 

and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 

comments are advised that all comments received will be available 

for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 

website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 

from the St. Paul District website at: 

www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 

St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 

Attention: Project Management, 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

Name "3@ hh 
Address ) () '61 9 

City K'£, J lre ~ ~ 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

(v'trS ff'IV\ 11) 

<!Q(l).. <1 "'Lv r _ _ J 

State lil11 ZIP ss19 5 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

(Please provide your comments in the space below) 

1 t>-idii"'d Q_d i},:e~ Jr\e ~t 1~,
7 

a,f IJa)yJ-Sh,0v 
#7~L ~bcoGI :11Ani9 JS]').017,, t-1 tl\1e&s uery -J V , , 

(~/ r A r- f o Jn -c, ti ad ±b-e1 OW e r i.J ~ I 11,-. i ;,_ 1 11 
V ± ) -'1 { '. _j' ' a g~ tno 1 on T-1 0 t'h o5G rJJ7¥e.,rtrJif~ t,J-eirc 

\ J 
'-- , .J J l ~ ) aoa ·:-;~st 7b/.lvr {)ro Co5Cu D rrn e j f WL\ qo ahwLP 

j ' f I I 

1c1 ~-lb fl" 1($ p I PuYI as /! Sf a),,,J < n tJi,), J;J).,.ll b o!lter 
r, l . ,; I 

w r# h 0- ,P {/1, k I 1a l!"- ee_ +, ~q c_, _ _j a/( ,r' 
! -f; 

/;).s fb>..-r: aS Wef(t:J-,t,d-s, J Ha,,,> It1lf"tf'G ~ore, 

locr1 J we✓±i,rnds. fo,lh-e. J! f{Y }'Ou R, Dl/lYJS 
£1/41 LT /1\/ 1/l!:, J?]°r.f (gr /Jcere a.fovJj)" Wt,..1 , . . 
CahT ~s~N /7orftBn cf fi{oe tr2an mv1de:_ u.,i{i/v;,,,{s 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

~ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County Government 

Other (specify) 

No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 2017. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www .mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicNotices.aspx. 
Questions and comments concerning the project should 
be directed to Bob Edstrom, Corps project manager, at 
651-290-5026 or Robert.K.Edstrom@usace.army.mil. 

- ,-- "t------- ' ,"-
b r- vi(-e..J f~:rf~M of de.dt'OijJ 11 q l /'il%'t. (4r )r.. /a,h<l,1 

Mail any ~dd~tional comments to us at: . 
/Al( dae:rnf Muw io ~e do,,, f« Cwev,:,, I ¥eo.rs) St. Paul D1stnct, (J-S. Anny Corps ofEngmeers, 
r 1 & ✓ ~ /.. • rj_ Q 180 5th St. E., Smte 700, 

S0 wh.~ TJq[ I"" ln 4 Ot eJ UJ-cS U,f' Ja:,,>i , 11 t, Attention: Project Management, 
9uy ftttM, 1oJri_pL s,,./d- fJ.e.y fr1r:__J -/Jo /JUY drcdre,J Jt,.lti{/ St. Paul) Minnesota 55101-1678. ' 

/or 6--ac4c.s; 1ht4 f,,ve_11''f..h1 ev-e.f 0cllow-c.J fo~ ... Se,-c_ e.,hcl 0 szdlo>1,ifnvt4h~l\ of CoJnJi;vcfJS _.., 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 Dl\1MP 
PUBLIC J\IBETING 
CO:MMENTSHEET 

Name \_:,O\.(\.j / l\L\LC'ne.J,lC Sc..~ \..\,(l'\Dr.,,c,\~[ 

Address ·:2_. Ave SE 
city ?lo.:, w , a..u) State i\J\N ZIP S SC\0 ~ 

Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 

interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry __ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Environmental Group _-_ Federal Government (All Other) 

__ Agriculture __ State Government 

Media __ City/County Government = Recreation -1._ Other ~spech _ - ,..., 

__ No Particular Affiliations; ne :jD ~lf ±1 cm 
Personal Interest 

(Please provide your comments ~ the spac~ below) Privacy Act Statement: 

~ : i. (\ a I-\: : ~:M 1:1 Y;; u ~a\,) e In accordance with the Privacy Act of1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 

~ { ~- . . ·-_ _ n· ~ , . _ ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 

R_ 
0 u J~ __ ·. 

0 
, "~ S. 1 

:'\ C e ~orm inc~ude comp~lin~ official mail~g lists ~~r futur~ 

2. D \ Y ~ y ()U ¼f\cl -t~ f, \ Ctl\\d· Du) Q.er :S informational pubhcat1ons and recording additional views 

· ' · c\ ¾> \ _ ~ \ ~. • • j Al and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 

l t\ \l D \,1 f. Cl r AC. It e \ DC\ -r ~ 1 S -+b:e ~ t ~ , £ comments are advised that all comments received will be available 

~-\ \J\. 1 \~ t~ ta. :N'. f 0\)1: -\- · :~i~,2 _Jo e~:.:~.ic review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 

'<ESfo~J. \ h :s \IJ s. ' oe o ~< , . e a o[j 
\)); -1.'l:i -\-hf J,(IH Q 1 4\i e ye_r:it 1.,.A\e~ f' eo f'l ,e C\\' e Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 201 7. 

D U. ~ tcl, ±be r -tM.!) ; l:\ \).2 '.def· J.. '\ 5 \:; Q d er.ou.q l-i The draft Plan and EA _can be ".iewed and downloaded r, -h~~: ~~l~ ~~:b h,~ttnP"~h ~~ fromtheSt.Pau!D1smct_webs1teat: . . 
· ' , j - .l LI ~ J.. www.mvp.usace.army.nnl/Home/PubhcNot1ces.aspx. 

0 \..\.2 Cb , 1-.f l Ce5 H"'\.e i1 :\ D 

d.eJ w·~~h ±h\S· ~ beA~t\l£ -tbcrl 'JD,l 
s~bu.\_a he t_oC\AS\=' Dl\ ±he rnttl ~coble" 
. o:\: -th Q. c, ~'~e-,~!l. _R, v_ell'. sencl 1 ~ s.111111d 

1~0 ±~ ~66•~!:P~ Kw~ ~~R£ ~'Ju_ ~~Se =":;;~ ·=-r1a, >~~r ~ 0 ~ . D\\e 

.f eili 'If ~ , :Ih ~ 011 ec a,i-,1;.,,~! -£c,i: c.1 ':j , ,scte.s 
o\\)'-V\\ pe.o~ es t~,o~~s. .. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 

St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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US Army Corps 
of Engineers 

June 6 and 15, 2017 

Lower Pool 4 DMMP 
PUBLIC MEETING 
COMMENT SHEET 

Name&1·u;f/\ ~~,'.S ~ Sv) ve,_ifvY 
Address }3DJ 7J-i(v--e,v ])?_s 
City }A/rLM as h Cf State ;ti/ ;Vzrp _i)q f' J 
Note: Name and Address are optional and can be left blank 

. (Please provide your comments in the space below) 

lli ,;-u b mi Jhuf >f O J tt,i!C d nd-g- -e, f.1 ~ 
'A/01,tt d b·e ~ rz?rs uf-e-v +-o ~ WaJa_shA ff; ' ~ u_s ~ u-n mt.1r~ £ t/'lf #cJs inashur ~ -~~ 
ov« ~ qoo a u-e-s I b b~fltdd 
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~ J / 

i)/1 t: YI t,ed ±o dd2 So2Jo e Y7CJJJre ~k 
~ ri u m 1 'r1j v--1 vv/!11- a__ !u '/2& ia)£¼7. 
Rww-g vi [lg{jh)JprhPod and 
f'a/VYLJ Ly km c u n c-f a 5 ~ 
afcvn. We cav di; ht/kd!--, 7~ < 

Please check ONE category below that represents your primary 
interest in the study: 

__ Business/Industry 

__ Environmental Group 

__ Agriculture 

Media 
Recreation 

__ Federal Government (Congressional) 

__ Federal Government (All Other) 

State Government 

__ City/County 9"ovemment 

__ Other (specify) 

~No Particular Affiliations; 
Personal Interest 

Privacy Act Statement: 
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Authority: Chapter 5, 
ER 1105-2-100), routine uses of the information obtained from this 
form include compiling official mailing lists for future 
informational publications and recording additional views 
and public participation in studies. Persons submitting official 
comments are advised that all comments received will be available 
for public review, to include the possibility of posting on a public 
website. 

Corps will accept comments thru June 23, 201 7. 

The draft Plan and EA can be viewed and downloaded 
from the St. Paul District website at: 
www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Home/PublicN otices.aspx. 

Mail any additional comments to us at: 
St. Paul District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
180 5th St. E., Suite 700, 
Attention: Project Management, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-1678. 
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Lower Pool 4 Dredged Material Management Plan 
June 15, 2017 Public Meeting 
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Lower Pool 4 Dredged Material Management Plan @ 
June 15, 2017 Public Meeting 
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Lower Pool 4 Dredged Material Management Plan 3 
June 15, 2017 Public Meeting 

Sign-in Sheet 

NAME ADDRESS 
Check to 

Speak 
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Lower Pool 4 Dredged Material Management Plan 

June 15, 2017 Public Meeting 
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1. Why haven't the TSP sites had individual inspections by the National Register of 
Historic Places (NRHP)? (p.14) 

2. All sites are listed to have "beneficial use." If the materials are so beneficial why have 
the current piles of materials not bee depleted therefor eliminating the need for 
continued placement of materials? (p. 22) 

3. Would this project be considered a success if fulfillment wasn't achieved by the 
citizens in the communities involved? (p. 24) 

4. Of the two goals listed, why is the "least costly" mentioned first (assuming this would 
indicate it's priority)? Why is there no mention in the goals anything regarding 
protecting the landowners, residents, tax payers or being socially just? 

5. How often is there a need to emergently dredge materials? At those times, how much 
sand was dredged? (p 25) 

6. Regarding Weisenbeck's specifically, though it does apply to other TSP sites, the 
placing of large volumes of material would be cost effective and consistent with 
adjacent land us. How is turning farmland into a sand pile considered consistent with 
adjacent uses? (p. 29) 

7. What social impacts were taken into consideration during the planning process? As 
per the chart on page 70, it was perceived that little or no impact would be made to 
the surrounding communities. (p. 30 and chart on page 70) 

8. Weisenbeck's property, as well as other sites listed in the TSP, is virtually flat terrain. 
Does placing a 15 ft pile of sand amidst flat, fruitful cropland "blend in with adjacent 
elevations to minimize visual impacts to the landscape as much as practical?" (p. 30) 

9. Chart on page 34 repetatively lists sites not carried forward due to "unacceptable 
impacts to recreation." Is it considered acceptable for farmers not to be able to 
continue with their way of life? The act of using a particular location for recreation is a 
PRIVILEGE, not a RIGHT. As tax payers, why are our rights not as pertinent as those 
citizens who want to utilize their PRIVILEGE to use the river? 

10. Throughout the Screened placement sites, there are several mentions that the 
plan would "significantly raise it's elevation relative to adjacent properties, the site 
would be incompatible with surrounding properties, social effects were deemed 
substantial enough to dismiss the site ... Why are any of these arguments different 
than any of the TS P's? At $18/CY why is Burrichter's site able to be eliminated per 
the reasons stated above? (p.40) 

11. Regarding Weisenbecks, how tall is the sand pile predicted to be? According to 
the Fitzgerald (formerly Braun) site, there is 200 acres available at this site with an 
estimated capacity of 3 million CY. Whereas Weisenbeck's site is only 78 acres and 
it proposed to have maximum capacity of 1.9 million CY. With a 140% difference in 
acreage how is it possible that Fitzgerald will only hold 1.1 million CY more than 
Weisenbecks? Again, how tall will this supposed "15-20 ft" pile be? (p41) 

12. Flury West (p. 42), Lewis (p. 43) as well as other sites, list railroad crossings. 
Per the selected site description on page 50 and 63-64, Weisenbeck's is proposed to 
have material hauled for three potential temporary sites: Carrels, Fitzgerald and Alma 
Marina. It is specifically stated on page 64 that there will be no need to cross the 
railroad tracks. Is this even possible? Regarding the elimination of these two sites 
due to railroad crossings, why is this not taken into consideration for the other TSP's? 
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13. Due to the lack of support for the placements sites to involve a habitat 
reconstruction or Lake Pepin island, these options were taken out of consideration. 
There is virtually no support regarding the TSP; therefor will this lack of support take 
the TSP out of consideration? (p.44) 

14. Wabasha sand and Gravel's owner expressed interest in sand placement in 5 
years. At a capacity of 900,000 and a cost of $16/CY why can't sand be placed at the 
current Teepeeota and Grand Encampment sites as they are listed to have 18 and 15 
years (respectively) remaining at each site? (p.46) 

15. Some of the site listed in the "SCREENED SITES WITH POTENTIAL" have been 
dismissed due to being farmland/agricultural/wetland impacts. Why do these traits 
rule any of these sites out? As it stands today, with a recurring problem concerning 
dredged material, these sites would no longer be considered to have "potential," 
moreover the title should read "SCREENED SITES WITH INEVITABLE 
PLACEMENT." (p. 45-47) 

16. In the year 2000 there was a documented 4200 vehicles passing through Nelson 
daily. The intersection of highways 25 and 35 hosts roughly 2000 vehicles per day. 
When considering Weisenbeck's specifically there are many points taken into 
consideration regarding the travel of large trucks: 

-Making a right hand turn from HWY 25 into the placement site: is there a plan to 
purchase the property to allow trucks to enter from HWY 25. 

-A right hand turn is documented to be safer: will trucks re-enter the highway by 
consequently making another right hand turn? 

-There is a gradual approach on HWY 25 from southbound traffic: will it be safe 
for trucks to enter the highway with visibility being decreased due to this approach? 

-Have all traffic hazards been considered in this plan? 
-Under the Traffic Management Plan, there is nothing with in the plan regarding 

Wisconsin road travel. Assessments were done by the MNDOT. Why is WIDOT not 
consulted? (p. A-1) 
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Figure 4-2: Primary Movement of Dredged Material 

l<,/and Tran.efer Site.<,. The use of island transfer sites allows dredgers to work quickly with 
minimal setup time, since the sites are very close to the dredge cuts. This is particularly 
important at times when the navigation channel is impeded with sediment and removal time is 
critical. 

When capacity is reached at the island transfer sites, the material is excavated and transferred 
to an upland p lacement site. The islands are not accessible by land, so hydraulic dredging 
equipment with a long discharge line and additional pumping plant has typically been used to 
unload up to 1.4 million CY s at one time. At least five different one-time upland placement 
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